ALL SOULS UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
BOARD of TRUSTEES MINUTES
THURSDAY, MAY 20, 2021

Board Members Present
Robert South, President; Heather Winn, Vice-President; Patricia Sutherland, Secretary; Eleanor Allen, Treasurer; Shannon Starkweather-Burke, Catherine Burns, Rebecca Carr, and Joanne Harter: Trustees 

Absent
Harriet McMillan, Past President
 
Others Present
Frances Mercer, RE;  Angelo Guarino, Bookkeeper;  Rev. Marty Pelham, Minister; Til Fritzsching, Buildings and Grounds

Preliminaries
	Robert read the Covenant to us. Joanne requested that members acknowledge receipt of correspondence to each other; Sharon requested that this acknowledgement not be sent to “all.” 
	Rev. Pelham talked with us about his suggestion of using a Process Observer during our Board meetings, rotating among the members each meeting, with a goal of improving how we work together. He stressed that it is not to criticize but rather to uncover ways to improve our functioning. Examples might include interruptions, going off topic, etc. He will be our Observer during this meeting. There was some discussion about advantages for and against using a non-member as an observer. The Process 0bserver would plan to give a summary at the end of the meeting. There is more information about this Process Observer position in the UUA’s as well as other online sources.

Call To Order
Robert called the meeting to order at 9:42 am. He asked if there were any changes needed to the Agenda. Pat asked about when to discuss unfinished business. Robert stated it was not a separate category and could be raised under “New Business.”

Minutes (Pat)
The Minutes from May’s Special Board meeting with the President of Central Square UU on April 29, as well as the Board Meeting on May 20  were both approved as written on a motion from Eleanor, seconded by Rebecca.

Treasurer’s Report  (Eleanor)
Eleanor discussed this month’s report. She pointed out that there is a small amount of insurance money left and there are also a few smaller projects that will use that up. The $1800 spent for landscaping was for removing stumps from the cut down trees near the parking lot. The report will be filed for audit. 

Minister’s Report (Rev. Pelham) 
He will be leaving us soon to go on to his settled ministry in Lockport, Maine. He wants to meet with church leaders and anyone else who is interested, on June 17 from 7 - 8 pm outside of the church, or on Zoom if weather is inclement. He is hoping to share what he has learned and experienced while with our congregation .  

President’s Report
1. Annual Meeting will be Zoomed.
2. NYSCU has granted our request for a $1,700 grant to purchase equipment for use in Hybrid meetings,  i.e. service may be in the sanctuary/outdoors and also on Zoom at the same time .
3. Our General Assembly delegates will be Catherine and Rebecca, with Kelly as a potential alternate, on a motion by Heather and seconded  by Eleanor. After discussion, motion carried. Delegates should attend all business meetings and report back to the congregation. If Kelly ends up becoming a substitute delegate, we would need to reimburse her for her fees, per Eleanor. Motion carried. 

Reports of Standing Committees
	
1. Executive Committee ( Robert)  A request has been received by an non-member individual to borrow our chairs and folding tables on August 20 and 21. A discussion ensued regarding loaning equipment and whether or not to charge a fee to cover any potential damage. Our present policy states that we will loan equipment and charge a fee. Rev Marty asked whether, in our role as a congregation in the world, this means our equipment is only for our own use or is it part of our outreach? Loaning the equipment, Sharon suggested, would mean being useful to others. Shannon also suggested we re-look at our policy. Rev. Marty advised that the Board make a decision on the current request and learn from that, rather than withholding our answer to settle a policy decision. He also advised that we delegate that task and not take it on at a regular Board meeting. Rebecca stated that she had started revising our policies a year or so ago, but stopped after the flood followed by the pandemic. Eleanor moved and Shannon seconded  that the  Executive Committee, with input from Rebecca, work to craft, hopefully in the next few weeks, a policy regarding loaning our equipment to be presented at our next Board meeting. Carried.

2. Finance (Eleanor)
Topic: Proposed Budget for 2021-2022. Eleanor noted that she  has made some changes to the column headings since our last Board meeting and also discovered that the deficit in the budget would actually be $21,120. 
	Discussion:
	a.) Angelo suggested that for special projects we might look at offering an opportunity for members to volunteer to sponsor them , 	    e.g. planting flowers and other projects. He has seen this work in other congregations. Some projects might benefit from hiring 	    professional help.
	b.) Frances: The new format with “categories” being replaced in favor of alphabetizing makes it harder to comprehend. 
	c.) There is no category for saving for future Capital Expense. ( Eleanor stated this was a mistake: “We do need to do that.”)
	d.) ”Religious Education” is budgeted tp provide income of $1500. What for?  (Eleanor: It should be titled “Fundraisers.”) 
	e.) The listed pledged amount does not balance with what we have been told to date. (Eleanor explained and updated the amounts 	     to be close to the proposed amount listed.)
	 f.) Pat: you have budgeted $30,000 for a minister. Is this just being optimistic? 
	 g.) Shannon: could we put some of this $30,000 toward a Minister Fund for the future versus using savings? (Eleanor: we 	    could put money aside for a future minister, using some of the $30,000.)
	 h.) Shannon asked to have the list of our assets added to the proposal.
Eleanor moved that we bring this proposed budget to the congregation for a congregational discussion and potentially then to the Annual Meeting for approval. Joanne seconded. 
	Further Discussion: 
	i.)Heather: are you adding the changes we have suggested? Eleanor asked us for specific amounts for both areas. There were a 	   few suggestions. No specific amounts or plan was decided. 
	j.) Shannon asked Angelo for his suggestions. 
	k.) Angelo explained that his method of bookkeeping uses an accounting method that leaves unspent moneys in an account, which 	   does not create a deficit until the money is actually spent on balance: this proposed budget is only a planning tool and although      	   this proposed budget does show a negative balance, it is not a reality until the monies are actually spent. 
Motion Carried
	.
(Angelo left the meeting.)

3.Bldg and Grounds (Til arrived)
	a.)There are still a few small changes needed in the kitchen, with expected cost $250. There was no objection. Eleanor moved and 	    Heather seconded to agree to this amount. Carried. 
	b.)Til suggested we contract for fill where the trees were removed near parking lot so we can use it for lawn. Removing the tree 	    stumps made a large hole which is turning into a swamp. After the fill dirt is in we can use topsoil if  needed followed by seeding. 	    Then we can mow, which would keep the buckthorn from growing up again. Til estimates a cost to complete this would be about 	    $2,000. 
	c. (Robert asked Heather as vice president to take over 	     the chair so he could speak to this subject. She agreed.) Robert stated            	   he has removed about 90% of the brush which he cut down. He thinks nothing more is needed, neither removing the brush or    	   filling in the holes. Til questioned this. Robert has plans to take care of the area, which he described. He would like permission to 	   continue with this. Til said he would follow whatever the 	   Board decides. Board members asked for more information. Pat suggested we give this project back to B&G to come up with a   	    plan. Til agreed with this. Done.
	c. )The next B&G meeting is in 2 weeks.

(Til left the meeting.)

4. Outreach (Catherine)
April is doing a lot for the community Pride in the Park event, by making masks to sell and setting up a booth/table. The point was raised that this event appears to conflict with Juneteenth. 

5. Worship (Eleanor )
Eleanor brought up the Summer Services programs. She is aware that Central Square is not planning services this summer. It was only when Rev. LaMothe came that we began  more formal services in the summer. Prior to that people volunteered to have an informal meeting of their choice, perhaps sharing poetry or different topics. 
	
Joanne asked about UUA guidance for opening churches. Apparently it is a decision for individual  churches. Marty clarified that meeting in person is not the sole responsibility of the worship Committee. The Board had made the decision to close down the church at the start of the pandemic. There is currently no one designated to work on this issue. Eleanor would like guidance for this before the next newsletter comes out. 
 	
(Robert asked Heather to take the Chair. She agreed.) Robert moved that starting now and until September, we allow the service guides to decide to hold summer services outdoors or by Zoom, their choice. Rev. Marty believes this is too big a decision for one person to decide. He strongly recommended that this decision be made by a committee or the congregation, with a deadline for making it, and being based on science data.  Marty suggested as an alternative that we could start having outdoor gatherings on Sunday afternoons to allow people to get together. We are not yet set up and ready for Hybrid services. Once we get the equipment and get it set up we could think about that. We do need to know when science says we are ready. Pat called for the question. A vote of hands agreed to do this.  Motion failed. Eleanor said she could announce to the congregation that there are no decisions yet. Marty said he is happy to help us wherever he can. He does not want our church be in the news by ignoring science guidelines.
	
Summary: The Board needs to designate people to plan our approach to this situation based on science and the needs of our congregation, and bring this plan to the Board. 

6. Religious Education (Frances deferred her report to the next meeting)

(Rebecca left the meeting)

NEW BUSINESS

Pat asked for a decision on Kelly Sackheim’s request from our last meeting. Shannon recalled that Kelly had made an announcement during one of our recent church services. Robert thinks Harriet is following up on the references Kelly gave us. No decision was made.

PROCESS OBSERVER NOTES: (Rev. Marty)
Everyone talked, some very little, others more. In general we were good at answering each other’s questions. The current structure seems to work for us, but there are some suggestions for the future which he could make which are not part of the process. He noted only one brief instance of bringing up a criticism of something from the past, which we were not discussing and which was not productive.  

There was no other business.

Meeting adjourned at 12:23 pm.

		Respectfully submitted,


		Patricia J Sutherland, Secretary


Items to be continued

1. B&G report for grounds work in order to approve or reject approval of funds requestedd.

2. Follow up from Harriet re references for Kelly’s March request to present her project to the congregation.

3. Approve a plan regarding re-opening the church building for services/meetings.











